STOP THE VIOLENCE

Youth violence is one of the worst things happening in America right now. It's been going on for too long and somebody needs to put an end to it! I can be that somebody, You can be that somebody, We all can be that somebody! But when is somebody actually going to put an end to it? I will start being that someone by informing people in my community about how dangerous it is or by raising money to pay for injuries that have been caused by youth violence! Everybody is a victim and it could literally happen at anytime. Because others call me names i am constantly questioning if what they're say is true, and I don't know why they're calling me names, and i feel like i can put an end to it by informing people about how bad it is.

Violence affects my life in various ways. Either it
was some girl calling me names or violence in my community or bad dreams about how my sisters ex-boyfriend might come and take my dog Baxter away. I see violence in my community and I get freaked out! Also my mom won't let me walk to the store because she feels like I will be subjected to your violence, like getting kidnapped or getting assaulted. Also it affects me because there is always going to be those catty girls who feel the need to call me names and make me feel horrible about myself. Violence can affect anyone at any time. Are you a victim of youth violence?

Some of the causes of youth violence is saying the wrong thing to someone or maybe the bully could be jealous of you. One of my experiences with bullying was caused by this girl named Paula, who always used to call me names and try to wring my friends on me.
eventually realized that she was jealous of me! She was jealous of how I sang. Also you can get bullied by saying the wrong thing to someone. For example, if I called someone ugly (which is me being a bully), the person who I called ugly could get really upset and mad and then start to bully me even worse. There are many different causes for youth violence and that's why people usually don't know how to prevent it. It can happen with anything.

I can help get rid of youth violence by holding rallies to make people more aware of what youth violence is and how bad it is, and I can be strong and stand up to a bully or tell an adult so that the victim isn't suffering anymore, and lastly I can also make bracelets and sell them to help raise money towards hurt victims of youth violence. Over the past couple of weeks I've been
thinking long and hard about what I can do to help with youth violence. I finally got a spectacular idea to sell bracelets and 97% of the sales will go towards hurt victims of youth violence. The money will help males and females that have been seriously injured because of youth violence either it was bullying on the playground all the way up to attempted suicide the money will help with surgeries or therapy or any other treatments. I know ways I can help but do you?

Because others call me names I am constantly questioning if what they're saying is true, and I don't know why they're calling me names. I can put an end to it by informing people about how bad it is. I feel like if enough people know what I was going through and what millions of youth are going through right now there could be a step to all the hate. If there is a step
to the hate then there would be millions of youth just relieved and not scared for their safety anymore. I know I would be!!!!!!! Like i said before, youth all over America are receiving some form of youth violence. More people need to join in and help spread the word and yet run of it. Could that be you?
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